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Mission Statement: To educate, empower, and
assist the citizens of Oklahoma County in
protecting, managing, and conserving our
renewable natural resources.
Vision Statement: To have clean water and healthy
soils for a sustainable quality environment.
The Oklahoma County Conservation District is a local
subdivision of state government. The district was
organized in 1941 to help local citizens protect and
conserve our natural resources.
The main goal of our District is to ensure that all
citizens have access to quality education and
assistance as they seek to preserve, protect, and
enhance the natural resources in our county. We
serve as the local link for our citizens to access federal
and state conservation agencies and programs.
Our District encompasses all of Oklahoma County, the
most populous county in our State and covers 459,802
acres. It is unique in that 80% of the land inside our
boundaries is within an incorporated city. We work with
a broad scope of rural and urban landowners, cities,
organizations, and our partner conservation agencies.
We have cooperative agreements with 531 people
covering 84,495 acres in the county.
A board of five district directors (three elected and two
appointed) governs the conservation district. The
Board of Directors submits this annual report to inform
the public of this past year’s accomplishments in
conservation education, information, and assistance to
the people we serve.
We invite all citizens of Oklahoma County to become
familiar with the activities and services of our District.
We welcome people to visit our office and get
acquainted with our staff.
Our board meetings are held the first Wednesday of
the each month at 1:30 p.m. except for May which is
held on the second Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. The
meetings are always open to the public, and citizens
are welcome to attend.

District Board of Directors:
Jan Kunze, Chair
Phil Campbell, Vice Chair
Rick Godfrey, Treasurer
Mark Moehle, Member
Laura Pollard, Member
District Staff:
Don Bartolina, Manager
Kevin Mink, Urban Soil Health Specialist
Becky Inmon, Administrative Assistant
NRCS Staff:
Brandon Burns, District Conservationist
Stephanie Guy, Soil Conservationist
Nick Owen, Conservation Technician
*Director Debbie Straughn resigned in March and Laura Pollard was
appointed in May to serve the remainder of her unexpired term.

The Conservation District shares office space with the Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), a federal agency in
the US Department of Agriculture. The NRCS staff provides
technical assistance to the conservation district, our district
cooperators, and other citizens in Oklahoma County. They
administer the USDA’s Farm Bill programs and assist the
district with the state cost-share program.
Our office is located at 4850 N. Lincoln Blvd, Ste B, in
Oklahoma City. Office hours are Monday - Friday from 8:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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Watershed Program

Bear-Fall-Coon Creek Site 32 is located in
NE Oklahoma County.

Kickapoo Nations Watershed Site 4 located
in eastern Oklahoma County.

There are two watershed structures located in Oklahoma County,
one in the Kickapoo Nations watershed project, and the other in the
Bear-Fall-Coon Creek watershed project. These structures capture
runoff from heavy rains and release it at a slower rate which
prevents flooding downstream. Our District is responsible for
providing maintenance on Kickapoo Nations Site 4 and Bear-FallCoon Site 32. Kickapoo Nations protects 165,300 acres in
Oklahoma and Lincoln Counties. The Bear-Fall-Coon Watershed
protects 120,000 acres in Lincoln, Logan, and Oklahoma Counties.
District and NRCS personnel inspect these structures each year to
check for alterations to the dams, development in the flood plain or
reservoir, and adequate vegetation. Dams are also checked for
holes, cracks, bulges, animal burrows or trails, wave damage,
deterioration or corrosion, obstructions, or missing components.
In March of 2020, watershed technicians Johnny Pelley and George
Moore completed work to repair damage above the principal
spillway on Kickapoo Nations Site 4. While making the spillway
repairs, Pelley and Moore noticed a possible issue with seepage on
the backslope. NRCS engineer Dan Smith made a trip report to the
site on March 10, 2020. He determined the outlet on the foundation
drain was submerged, and additional repairs could be needed to
uncover the submerged toe drain.
The annual watershed
inspections were completed on June 3, 2020. District staff are
currently working with the Commission staff to determine how to
proceed with additional repairs. Site 32 is in good condition.
During FY 2020, we continued to participate in the Okie One-Call
system which gave us the opportunity to be pro-active in addressing
potential hazards to these sites. No hazards to either site were
determined during the year.

Oklahoma Conservation Cost-Share Program
Landowner working on brush removal using
Bobcat and a Marshall saw.

The conservation district administers the Oklahoma Conservation
Cost-Share Program for Oklahoma County. The district board
seeks input from local citizens and conservation agencies to
determine which practices will be included in the program each
year. During FY 2020, our district administered State Cost Share
Program Years 19, 20, 21, and 22.
Program Year 19:
With rollover, the district received a total allocation of $26,108.82 in
program funds for Program Year 19. The final two performance
agreements were completed during FY 2020. The practices
completed were brush management and a water well. Payments
made to participants totaled $4,671.23, and the landowner portion
was an additional $2,842.51.

Photo shows area of cedar removal by Cost
share participant.

Program Year 20:
With rollover, the district received $19,696.82 in program funds for
Program Year 20. Participants completed five of the six approved
performance agreements during FY 2020, all work completed was
for brush management. One agreement for a pond was cancelled.
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Conservation Cost-Share Program (Cont).
Payments to participants totaled $14,522.06, and landowners spent
an additional $19,857.41 to complete the practices. The PY 20 final
report was submitted to the Conservation Commission in May.

OCC Range and Soil Health Specialist
Blane Stacy talks with participants during the
Cedar Control and Grasses workshop.

Program Year 21 (Soil Health Initiative):
Our district voted to participate in State Cost Share Program Year
21, the Soil Health Initiative. In the initial year of the program, each
district was allocated $12,000 with participating districts pooling the
money together within NRCS Team 10. Six districts in Team 10
participated in the program for a total allocation of $72,000. Districts
selected a Soil Health Initiative Work Group (SHIWG) representative
to serve on the committee to determine Team 10 practices and to
review applications. District manager Don Bartolina represented our
district on the SHIWG. Our district did not receive any applications
during the three sign-up periods held. The SHIWG approved 14 applications to allocate $43,983 of the available funds.
Program Year 22:
Our district received a total allocation of $16,000 in cost share funds
for Program Year 22. The Board approved four applicants for
$15,573.19 and three alternates for an additional $11,447.54. None
of the performance agreements were completed in FY 2020.

Education, Information & Outreach
Deer Creek student Siya Pasula poses with her
winning poster after receiving her award during
the annual OACD Youth Awards Program held
at the Annual Meeting in February.

District Urban Soil Health Specialist Kevin Mink
speaks at the Rewilding Oklahoma event held
on August 28 at the Oklahoma City Zoo.

Our District conducted or participated in a variety of education and
information programs this past year. Programs were planned or
implemented for both youth and adults.


July 25: Sponsored a Cedar Control and Grasses workshop with
landowner 3-R Farms near Edmond. The workshop featured
native plant ID, beneficial plants for livestock and pollinators, and
a cedar removal demonstration using a Marshall saw. USDA and
Conservation Commission personnel assisted with the workshop.



September: Sponsored annual poster contest for students in
kindergarten thru 5th grade. Life in the Soil: Dig Deeper was
the theme for the 2019 contest. Our district had three first place
winners and one second place winner in the OACD Area
Contest. The Division IV winner, Siya Pasula of Deer Creek
Schools, also won first in the OACD State Poster Contest.



September 14: Participated in tabling event for Monarch Day



September 21:

at the Oklahoma City Zoo. Discussed pollinator gardens,
illustrated table top rainfall simulator, and promoted district
programs and workshops.
Sponsored a land preparation workshop for
experimental pollinator prairie plots at Bickham-Rudkin Park in
Edmond. Four experimental plots were trialed, one for soil
solarization using clear plastic sheeting, one for vegetation
smothering using cardboard, one with clean till, and one using
herbicide control. District partnered with City of Edmond on
this project.
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Education, Information, & Outreach (Cont.)


September 24: Sponsored a What Can I Do with My Land
workshop on the farm of district director Phil Campbell. The
workshop included information on rotational grazing, pasture
improvement, soil management, gardening, composting, and a
rainfall simulator demonstration. Fox 25 News came by to
interview director Campbell during a portion of the workshop.
Lunch was provided for attendees. USDA and Conservation
personnel assisted with the workshop.



October 4: Partnered with Oklahoma City Zoo to set up four
experimental pollinator prairie plots trialing different management
techniques: solarization, smothering w/cardboard, clean till, and
herbicide. A fifth plot for over seeding was added later.

Above: OCC Soil Health Specialist Greg
Scott discusses soil management and
pasture improvement during a workshop on
the Phil Campbell farm. Below: Scott and
NRCS Soil Scientist Steve Alspach prepare
for a rainfall simulator demonstration.

Jones students participating in the Project WET
Incredible Journey activity during a natural resource
day event held at Lake Arcadia in October.

James Dennis Elementary students pose with their
fish printings during a natural resource day held at
Camp Shiloh in October.

Experimental Plots
at OKC Zoo.



October 8: Sponsored a Natural Resource Day with Putnam
City James Dennis Elementary fifth grade. Students rotated
through stations with a fishing clinic and activities about the water
cycle, forestry and Blue Thumb activities including the
Enviroscape. The event was held at Camp Shiloh in Oklahoma
City and 78 students plus teachers attended. Shantell Barbour
was the teacher contact that assisted in planning the event.



October 11: Partnered with Harding Charter Prep School to set
up three experimental pollinator prairie plots trialing different
management techniques: solarization, smothering w/cardboard,
and clean till.



October 12: Partnered with Will Rogers Garden to set up five
experimental pollinator prairie plots using different land
management techniques: solarization, smothering w/cardboard,
clean till, herbicide and over seeding.



October 23: Sponsored a Natural Resource Day with Jones
Elementary fifth grade. Students rotated through stations with a
fishing clinic and activities about the water cycle, forestry and
Blue Thumb activities including the Enviroscape. The event was
held at Camp Shiloh in Oklahoma City and 90 students plus
teachers attended. Tara Freeman was the teacher contact that
assisted in planning the event.



October 26: Follow-up pollinator prairie workshop at BickhamRudkin Park in Edmond. Observed and discussed results of
experimental plots, added over seed plot, spread native
wildflower seed and grass hay over the area.

Jam
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Education, Information, & Outreach (Cont.)
Jones 5th grade students participate in the
Project WET Activity ‘The Incredible Journey.’

A Rollingwood student shows off his prized catch
during a natural resource day fishing clinic at
Camp Shiloh. The student posed with director Phil
Campbell and Wildlife Department volunteer Frank
Barbee. It seems fish bite even on a cold day!!

Wildlife Department volunteer Bob Ray (left) and
district director Phil Campbell (right) prepare for a
fishing clinic during one of the district’s natural
resource day events.



October 28: Sponsored a Natural Resource Day with Putnam
City Rollingwood Elementary fourth grade. Students rotated
through stations with a fishing clinic and activities about the
water cycle, forestry and Blue Thumb activities including the
Enviroscape. The event was held at Camp Shiloh in Oklahoma
City and 95 students plus teachers attended. Andea Guynn was
the teacher contact that assisted in planning the event.



November 16:
Follow-up pollinator prairie workshop at
Oklahoma City Zoo. Observed and discussed results of
experimental plots, added over seed plot, spread native
wildflower seed and grass hay over the area.



November 23: Follow-up pollinator prairie workshop at Will
Rogers Garden. Observed and discussed results of experimental
plots, added over seed plot, spread native wildflower seed and
grass hay over the area.



January 30: The district and Blue Thumb set up two booths at
the Northridge Elementary Math and Science Night. Blue Thumb
educator Becky Zawalski manned the Enviroscape and district
administrative assistant Becky Inmon manned a booth with
wildlife skins and skulls. There were approximately 150 students
at the event plus family members for a total of 300 attending.

Volunteers scatter seed during a seed and hay
follow up workshop held at the OKC Zoo.

Volunteers testing
groundwater samples.


A student proudly shows off her catch during the
fishing clinic held at our Putnam City Northridge
District Administrative Assistant Becky Inmon
Elementary
natural
resource
day event
in May.Math
man’s a booth
at the
Northridge
Elementary
and Science Night held in January.

March 14: Partnered with Blue Thumb and Hillwood Baptist
Church to sponsor a groundwater testing event in Spencer.
Thirty-six water samples were tested for alkalinity, ph, chloride,
nitrates, and sulfate. Blue Thumb staff also provided a
groundwater model demonstration for participants.
USDA,
Langston University, and the National Association of Black
Veterans (NABVETS) helped sponsor and promote the event.
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Education, Information, & Outreach (Cont.)

Volunteers and Steve Hill work on construction of
the seasonal high tunnel for NE OKC Farmer’s
Market.



March 7: Partnered with NE OKC Farmer’s Market and Steve
Hill of PHOCAS Farms to conduct a Seasonal High Tunnel
construction workshop. The high tunnel was being constructed with the OKC Farmer’s Market as part of an NRCS Urban
Conservation Grant awarded to the District.



May: Partnered with our office complex neighbors, Derryberry &
Naifeh LLP, to install a pollinator garden near their office.
Plants were purchased with grant funds from the Kirkpatrick
Foundation.



Maintained district website (www.okcountyconservation.com) and
social media site on Facebook.com. District information such as
board meetings, monthly agendas, minutes, annual reports, education activities, news, programs, and a calendar of events is
posted to one or both of the sites as needed. The district also uses Instagram for additional information and outreach.



Mink started a Wildflower Wednesday information posting in the
spring featuring a number of wildflowers, some of which were
growing in our office pollinator garden. The postings featured
Purple coneflower, Indian paintbrush blanket, Common persimmon, Golden tickseed, Clasping coneflower, Indian blanket/
Blanket flower, Dutch white clover, Pink ladies/Showy evening
rose, and California poppy.



Mink also filmed education webisodes featuring composting,
Hugelkutur raised beds, building your own compost pile, What is
a Rain Garden live event with CommonWealth Farms, rain garden in action, and techniques for converting Bermuda/turfgrass to
native plants.

Volunteers from Derryberry and Naifeh working on
the new pollinator garden at their office.

Above: Samples of our Wildflower Wednesday postings (l to r): Purple Coneflower, California
Poppy, and Indian Paintbrush Blankets.



Working on the rain garden for the ‘Creating a Rain
Garden’ live Facebook event on June 18. Event
held with CommonWealth Urban Farms.

Assisted OACD with preparations for the National Land and
Range Judging Contest planned for May. Secured agreements
with host hotel and banquet locations. Posted information sheet
and registration forms online. Received pre-registration forms
and mailed manuals to coaches. Scheduled Land Judging Committees meeting held in February. When it became necessary to
cancel the contest due to the COVID pandemic, staff assisted
OACD with contacting all the volunteers, host hotel, banquet facility, and pre-registered teams. Posted cancellation information
online and returned undeposited checks to the schools. Staff is
also assisting with preparations for next year’s contest including
posting updated contest information, securing the host hotel and
banquet facility, and responding to information requests.
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Special Projects

Archaeology assistants Manuel Marin, Mary
Brinkley, and Taylor Emery were featured in an
article published in NACD Success Stories that
was distributed in January.

Above: CARE Ambassador Earl Davis prepares
for work on his farm near Luther. Below: CARE
Ambassador Cary Pittman stands near his
honey bee hive. Pittman has participated in
USDA farm programs through EQIP.

NACD Technical Assistance Grant: Our district has an agreement
with the National Association of Conservation Districts (NACD) and
the Oklahoma Conservation Commission for employment of part-time
Archeology Assistants to aide NRCS with cultural resources file
searches to determine if there will be impact to historic properties in
compliance with National Historic Preservation Act. NACD is providing 80% of funds for employee salaries and benefits and the Conservation Commission is providing 20% matching funds. The District
administers the employee payroll and complies with quarterly grant
reporting requirements for NACD. During this past year, the employees worked 2,146 hours, assisted with 261 file searches, and worked
on special cultural resource projects. Our district was recently awarded a third year of funding for this grant. The COVID pandemic has
had a negative impact on this work with the closing of the Oklahoma
Archaeological Survey. All research most be done electronically.
2501 Program Grant: Our District entered into an agreement with
the Oklahoma Association of Conservation Districts (OACD) to increase participation of socially disadvantaged farmers/ranchers in
USDA programs. The district works with OACD to identify and cultivate relationships with minority farmers/ranchers individually and with
minority farmer/rancher organizations. The project required that two
workshops and a demonstration field day be held. Our first workshop
was held last FY in Spencer. The second workshop was held in July
near Edmond in cooperation with landowner, 3-R Farms LLC. The
field day was held in September on director Phil Campbell’s farm.
The district has three Conservation and Agriculture Reach Everyone
(CARE) Ambassadors, Earl Davis, Cary Pittman, and director Campbell who help promote USDA programs in their community. Davis and
Pittman have both participated in the USDA Programs through EQIP
and Mr. Davis has also participated in the State Cost Share Program.
Davis and Pittman attended a special event for CARE ambassadors
at the OACD Annual Meeting and Mr. Davis participated in the field
day held in September. The 2501 Program is funded through the
USDA Office of Advocacy and Outreach. OACD partnered with the
Oklahoma Black Historical Research Project (OBHRPI) in these outreach efforts.
District staff and director Campbell attended the OBHRPI’s annual
Small Farmers Conference held at the Bryant Center in Oklahoma
City on November 22-23. Theme for the conference was “Ways that
Small Farmers Can Survive and Thrive through Difficult Times.”

USDA Programs
Our District works closely with the NRCS staff in carrying out conservation work and educational programs in Oklahoma County. The
NRCS staff provides technical assistance to the conservation district
and to county land users in rural and urban areas.

Earth Team volunteer Bob Ray demonstrates
proper casting techniques for a group of
Putnam City Rollingwood students during a
fishing clinic held at a natural resource day
event at Camp Shiloh in October.

 Serviced three existing contracts for Conservation Stewardship
Program (CSP) totaling 551.8 ac.
 Received 24 Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP)
applications. Funded 12 new contracts covering 68.5 acres with
practices totaling $94,050. Practices planned and approved were
high tunnels systems, brush management and grass planting. Serviced four existing EQIP contracts for 217 acres.
 Provided conservation technical assistance through field visits with
70 people.
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USDA Programs - Continued
 A total of 159 conservation plans, new and revised, were
developed on 824.1 acres in Oklahoma County. Practices were
applied during the year on 186.4 acres.

Producer Cary Pittman stands near a large pile of
brush cleared using funds from the USDA-NRCS
EQIP Program. Mr. Pittman also constructed a
seasonal high tunnel with a portion the funds.

 Utilized Earth Team volunteers to assist with special programs and
educational activities. We had eight volunteers that volunteered for a
total of 90 hours.
 Attended outreach programs designed to provide producers and local
citizens with soil health information and USDA program information.
 Provided service to 20 individuals needing Level II Electronic
Authorization to gain online access to USDA websites.

Associations & Partners

District staff Kevin Mink, Don Bartolina, and
director Phil Campbell pose with NRCS Associate
Chief Kevin Norton (2nd from left) while attending
the NACD South Central Region Meeting in July.



Our district is a member of the Oklahoma Association of Conservation
Districts (OACD) and the National Association of Conservation
Districts (NACD). We maintain memberships with the Sirloin Club of
Oklahoma, the National Watershed Coalition, and Friends of Blue
Thumb. Our district is also a founding member of the Oklahoma
Conservation Historical Society.



Attended the NACD South Central Region meeting held at the
Winstar Hotel Conference Center in Thackerville, OK on July 21-23,
2019. Urban Soil Health Specialist Kevin Mink served as one of the
session speakers.



Our District hosted and participated in the OACD Area II meeting in
Oklahoma City in November. Our district was honored as the
Outstanding District in Area 2 for FY 2019. (See photo below.)

Directors and staff receive the
Outstanding District in Area II
award during the area meeting in
November. Photo (l to r): OACD
President Larry Wright, district
manager Don Bartolina, director
Rick Godfrey, administrative
assistant Becky Inmon, director
Jan Kunze, urban soil health
specialist Kevin Mink, OCC
Executive Director Trey Lam, and
director Phil Campbell.

District director Rick Godfrey receives a 25 year
service award during the OACD annual meeting
held in February. (l to r) OACD President Larry
Wright, Godfrey, and Conservation Commission
Executive Director Trey Lam. Godfrey has served
on the District Board of Directors since 1994.

Volunteers are shown here with district Urban Soil
Health Specialist Kevin Mink after working on the
experimental pollinator prairie plots at BickhamRudkin Park in Edmond.



Urban soil health specialist Kevin Mink and director Phil Campbell
attended the NACD Annual Meeting held in February 8-12, 2020, in
Las Vegas, Nevada. Mink served as a presenter at one of the break
out sessions.



Directors and staff attended the OACD Annual Meeting held at the
Edmond Convention Center on February 23-25. Mink served as room
monitor for the urban soil health sessions.



During 2020, our district partnered with OACD in the 2501 Program.
(More information under special projects.) We also received grant
funding for pollinator prairie projects installed at Will Rogers Gardens
in OKC, Bickham-Rudkin Park in Edmond, the Oklahoma City Zoo,
and Harding Charter School and funds for a Yard by Yard Certification
Program that started July 1, 2020.
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Cooperating Agencies
In addition to the Oklahoma Conservation Commission, OACD, NACD, and NRCS, our district maintains
Memorandums of Agreement with the following agencies/groups:
 Bureau of Indian Affairs
 Oklahoma State University Extension Service
 Farm Service Agency
 Oklahoma Department of Agriculture, Food, and Forestry Division
 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
 Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation
 Commissioners of the Land Office
 Army Corps of Engineers

District Director Activities



Director Jan Kunze serves as the Conservation District Representative on the Oklahoma Environmental Quality
Board. As a member of the Environmental Quality Board, Kunze attends quarterly meetings and additional
monthly meetings as called.
Director Phil Campbell serves on the Oklahoma Conservation Commission serving Area 2, and serves as a CARE
Ambassador for Oklahoma County. Director Campbell attended several meetings during FY 20 including:
* Annual Small Farmers Conference sponsored by Oklahoma Black Historical Research Project held at the
Bryant Center in Oklahoma City on November 22-23.
* Visited the Noble Research Institute in Ardmore during December—sponsored by Langston University.
* No Till on the Plains winter conference in Wichita, KS on January 20.
* Attended Readiness and Environmental Integrations (REPI) in Tulsa on February 20 with OACD President
Larry Wright.
* Accepted into the inaugural class of the NACD’s Next Generation Leadership Institute. Attended first class
held during the annual NACD meeting in Las Vegas.

This FY 2020 Annual Report is a summary of our district’s accomplishment of our goals and objectives as stated in
our annual Joint Plan of Operations. This report was approved by a vote of the Board of Directors at our regular
monthly meeting on September 2, 2020.
________________________________________
Chair, Board of Directors

Services and programs provided by the conservation district and NRCS are offered on a nondiscriminatory basis without regard to
race, color, national origin, religion, gender, marital status or physical disability.

